
Bedrooms: 6
Bathrooms: 6
Sleeps: 12

Price: €11,500 /pw

Property Details
For Rent Villa Larins - Costa Del Sol, Marbella, Sotogrande, Spain

Impressive villa decorated in a typically Andalusian style located in Sotogrande, province of Cadiz.

This magnificent villa offers an unparalleled level of luxury, comfort and style in Sotogrande, one of the most exclusive places in Andalusia. Located in
the province of Cadiz, the Sotogrande urbanization is just an hour by car from Malaga airport and extends from the Sierra de Almenara to the
Mediterranean which provides a perfect combination of fild and sea. Here the leisure offer is infinite – golf courses, polo clubs, tennis and a magnificent
marina, next to shops, bars and top class restaurants. Some of the best beaches and coves in the area are nearby.

The villa is located in a private urbanization, is distributed over three floors and offers capacity for 12 people with the highest levels of comfort and
elegance. The interior is exceptionally spacious with difernt living rooms and a huge dining room in traditionally Andalusian style.

Main House / Main Floor

Fully equipped kitchen (2 ovens, microwave, dishwasher, refrigerator, coffee maker, ceramic hob) with table for 6 people and access to the living room
Living room with fireplace, TV, comfortable sofas
Dining room with capacity for 8 people
Guest bathroom
Washing machine, dryer and additional fridge/freezer

First Floor

Living room with fireplace and TV
Bedroom 1. Master Suit with superking bed, ensuite bathroom with bathtub, access to private terrace
Bedroom 2. Twos single beds, private bathroom with shower
Bedroom 3 – Two single beds, that can be joined into a double, private bathroom with shared shower with bedroom 4
Bedroom 4 – King size bed, en suite bathrooms with shared shower with bedroom 3

Second Floor

Bedroom 5 – Suite with King size bed, en suite bathroom with bathtub, access to a private terrace
Bedroom 6 – Two single beds, private bathroom with shower

Swimming Pool and Outdoor Area

House of 650m2
Land of 3000m2
Heated pool (12m x 6m)
Snack bar by the pool with outdoor kitchen and gas barbecue
12 hammocks
Outdoor pergola with dining table for 12 people
Ping pong table
Spacious and beautiful garden with different patios and independent terrace
Stunning views of the surrounding mountains and golf courses

Features

Type: Villa
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Air conditioning system
Parking
Private pool
Balcony/terrace
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